CUSTOMER CASE STUDY

A medical R&D organization finds DocKIT the
best choice during migration crunch time
Know Our Customer

The Background
Our client, a medical research organization, was in urgent need of an inexpensive
tool to help them upload vital medical data to their SharePoint database. The small
volume of data was located in a single hard drive and the firm wanted it to be
made part of the SharePoint list quickly. This would allow it to share this valuable
data across various departments.
The critical requirement was that the data should remain intact during and after
the migration. So they expected the migration tool to log every step and provide
them with a report of errors, if any.
What was also needed was that the data migration tool, manage troublesome
points like – long filenames, illegal characters and renaming, automatically,
requiring little inputs from the user.
Another important criterion was that the tool should be inexpensive as the client is
a small organization involved in medical research.
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DocKIT proved to be the right choice to help 
the organization upload the data from the
source computer to its SharePoint database.

The report generation feature in DocKIT provided the client with the necessary
information to help ascertain the quality of migration.
 This feature was utilized
effectively by the client and was well appreciated.

DocKIT was also able to automatically handle the common problem of
lengthy source filename with little inputs from the user. A few more bits of
information and it comfortably sorted the issue of presence of illegal
characters in the filenames as well. Incidentally,
this feature has been

much appreciated by several of our clients.
Any doubts raised by the client were promptly answered to and resolved in quick

time.
Our client found DocKIT
 to be the only cost effective tool which could deliver on
all its requirements.
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Our client is an organization
involved in the field of medical
research and the development
of recuperative drugs used
during therapy. It provides
vital assistance to
pharmaceutical companies
that produce medicines for
use by patients suffering from
life threatening diseases.

The Situation
The organization had
received some vital medical
data which was stored in one
of their computers. This data
was small in size but the
organization wanted it to be
made part of its online
business productivity
network quickly. This data
was to be uploaded into its
SharePoint database so that
it could be used by various
departments. Since the
volume of data was small;
and it being a research
organization; the client found
it uneconomical to seek the
services of large data
migration firms. It needed a
tool which could quickly
complete the task. After a
brief search, administrators
found that DocKIT was the
only tool capable of
satisfying all their needs.
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The Package
DocKIT supports Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 / Microsoft SharePoint
Foundation 2010 and Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 (MOSS 2007) /
Microsoft Windows SharePoint Services v3.0 (WSS 3.0) environments.
For more information about DocKIT, go to:

https://www.vyapin.com/products/sharepoint-migration/dockit/sharepointmigration-tools
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